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Hsrnework Helper Å $tory af Ratio*

G6-hñ5-8-essorn 1; T$re Arsa of Farallelogramç Yhrough Reetangle

Façts

L. Draw and labelthe height of the parallelogram below.

height

base

2. Calculate the area of this parallelogram. This figure is not drawn to scale

H

: CIlì

r¡1 \
crg?!9- crã!!l\? i

r ¡Â \
J Lv 

**Jüffi1

.55*
6

cm

A: bÍa

\6
/:t5

- t-*_-\e
J3

: 
- 

çJ¡3¿
*A

EUR¡KA
mâtH"

Lesson l,: fhe Area of Parallelograms Through Rectangle Facts t

I know the height represents a line

segment that is perpendicular to the
base and whose endpoint is on the
opposite side of the parallelogram.

I know the base of the figure is S I cm and the

height of the figure is I cm. I can substitute these
7

values into the equatÍon to calculate the area.

ln order to efficiently multiply these numbers, I

rename 5 | as a fraction greater than one.

since I is equal to one, f is eaual to 5. When I

q

add the remaining !, the resulting fraction is f.

@ 2û15 GreatMìnds eurekã-m¿tfi.or8
€ÉM5-HWH-1.3.0.10,2015



Home$.ork Helper A Story of Ratios [s|

3. Do the rectangle and parallelogram below have the same area? Explain why or why not. Note that the
figures are not drawn to scale.

4 fr. 5 ir.

fzft, 9Lti.

Yes, the rectangle ønd parallelogræw åsve rÉ?e ssfl,¡Ë ðrës &eessse I s*n det*mposå r right trierr#le #î1

fft€ rftrÉrf side of the paraltelagram and mçvç it ot¡er tc *fie lelt side. Ififs rransforrns the purallelagr*æz
intö * rectûrÊ*le. Ag få¡rs tirwë, bath recf:unEles w*uid have the same dímens¡m$ t*ërêfÐre, fåer ûr€#s
#{s the sgs$g.

4. A parallelogram has an area of 57 .7 6 square centimeters and a base of 'L5.2 centimeters. Write an

equation that relates the area to the base and height, h. Solve the equation to determine the length of
the heíght.

57.76 emr = {åS.Z *mi,r
57.7& çr¡tz + j,5. 2 cm : (trS. X cm)fr + 15. 2 crn

3.8 cm : l¿

The height of t*e paræêlelogram fs *. S crn.

-

EUR.EKA
mårH"

2 lesson 1: The Area of Parallelograms Through Rectangle Faüts

Both figures have the same value

for the base and for the height, so

theír areas are the same.

(¿i 2015 Great Minds eureka-m¡th.org
G6-M5-HWH-1.3.0-10,2015



llsmewcrk Helper A, Story of Ratios

G6-il*5-Lesson 2: lhm Aa"ea wf Rãg[:t Triangtes

1. Calculate the area of the right triangle below. The figure is not drawn to scale

zL *.
18

ft,:
&

rl rr
6

ã,4-*tt

"â¡ {
åft=;{x.;

f I hg\V
fr.)

tS t l.t7l*ftl:*l*ft.\6 j 2\6

,? . âF1) \ J;¡l*fr.l-**¡¿a\6 J 77,

2. Elise has two rugs at her house. Both rugs have the same length and same width. Elise cut one rug

horizontally ãcross the míddle, and she made a diagonal cut through the other rug.

ATter making the cuts, which rug {labeled A" B, C, or D) has the larger area? Explain.

A3ter mafrir: g the cuts, tke xew rugs a{Ê slÍ the serne síze" The harizo*tal line gÕes thra¿JgÍr the center

of the reetangle" rnaking two *gual pa{ts, The diagonal lÈne aÍso splíts the rectarîgle i* two equol parts

*eeause the srsø af * rígh* triangle is exactly halt the are* of the rcctøngle.

Lesson 2: The Area of Right TrianglesEUNEKA
¡IATH"

3

I can substitute the values for base and

height into the formula for area of a
triangle.

Before I multiply, I need to rename the
mixed number as a fraction greater than one.

A

B

C

lf I think about folding two
identical pieces of paper to
represent these two
situations, each new section

would represent exactly half
of the origínal piece of paper

I 2015 GreatMinds êurekã-math.org
G&M5-HWH-l.3.0.10.2015



Hornework Helper A Stary of Ratios

3. Give the dímensions of a ríght triangle and a parallelogram with the same area. Explain how you know

A riçkt trisrrçle hns a bese of, tS cm and * fueight of 2 *xn.

å
,4 = *&F¿

?

å
d : 

^.{åS 
cm)(Z cna)

,4 = 1û emz

Thççreçof the fnsfitrfeistr-$cm?" lnarder ræf,*nd thëdímensiûnsof aparallelaqrüîntllãthasthe
strae *res¡ I tvo*td need ta find lactars af L* heaause Í muitiply Ë*e åase *nd fteigirf cf a parælletogr*m
to fînd tke sres" Thereforeo the parallelogrãrr"Ê €sn hçve diry¡ensiøtzs of L c*t and T"û cm sr
2 cm sÆd 5 cm.

4.

area to the base, b, and the height. Solve the equation to determine the base

åå+-ft.
78

Therefore, the bsse of the rigt'tt triü,ilgie is f f fu

@

lf the area of a right triangle is $ square feet and the height is 1feet, write an equation that relates the

3 rt' : 1n 11 ¡¡.l2* 2\5 I

frn': {å "')u
7 - I tL \
-{Ê¿+-ft.={-ft.lz& f"0 \tü j

7

;ft':*
1

35 få.: ft

I

4 Lesson 2: The Area of Right Triangles EUR.EKA
TtrATH"

Sincelisafraction
greaterthan one, I

can rename this
fraction as a mixed

number. Í=3,"nd
3 plus the remaining
1. ^1*rs5-.z2

Here I con use the identity ø. b + b = ø and

divide both sides of the equation by
10'
I

O 2015Great M¡nds eureka{åth.org
66-M5-HWH-1.3.0-10,211s



Gñ-[M5-Lessmru 3: lhe Area nf Ac*,rte în&*ngles UsËng Heãght ar'¡d

Hsmehrork Helper

Smse

Calculate the area of each shape below. Figures are not drawn to scale.

1.

Å Stary of Ratios lsl

Æ : 6. 355 cm3 + å1. S? rm* * 17.4?'3 crrlz

o€
4å

,q : i {8. 5 cne} {4. ã cm) * 17.415 cmz
¿

t
,q : ; {s fr. ){15 fr" ) = 6Ð {*
4 = {15 ft.}{å5 ft.} = 2?'5ttz

1
,4 * ; is rr. ){rs rr" ) = 60 ftã

"4 * 6û t* *zz5 rt3 + 60 f'tä = 345 ft3

å
,+ = å{3. 1 crn){a. 1 crni = 6.355 crc}?¿"

I
¿ : i (5.4 cru) {4. á cm) * 11.0? cmz

¿

2

3.L crn 5.4 Em

15 fi.

Xf fi.

I fr.

EUR.EKA
TAfH'

rr h,

15 fi. 8ft.

Lêsson 3: The Area of Acute Triangles Using Height and Base 5

cfn4.1

I can decompose the large triangle into two smaller triangles and find the area of each

smaller triangle using the formula A :|øn and then add the two areas. The sum of

both areas is the total area of the triangle. Or, I can find the length of the base by

adding 3.L cm and 5.4 cm and then use the formula to determine the total area.

I can decompose the trapezoid into two
right triangles and a square. I can calculate

the area of each of these smaller shapes

and then fínd the sum ofthese areas,

which is the total area of the figure.

15 ft"

O 2015 GreatMìnds eureka-math.org



Hsmerñrork Helper A $tcry of Ratios

1"

a : 
U 

{2a krnX5 km} : 6$ k*r2

4 = {2å kr$i(äa km} : 5#4 k*az

t
,4 -;{Ea kcn}(S km} = 6G kmä

.Æ : 6û knts + ss4 kn:ã * 6û kffi3 : 624 kxrel

@

3

21 km

1.3 km 1l km

13 kff 13 knr

?L krn

4. Jasmine is building an enclosure for her rabbits. The bottom of the enclosure is in the shape of a tríangle,
with a base of 72 inches and an altitude of 36 inches. How much space will her rabbits have?

11
,q = ; bh = ; (72 i¡r. )(36 in. ) = 1,296 inz¿¿
.lasmíne's rahbíts will have L,Zgt it# ín whích te gtøy"

5. Examine the triangle to the right.

ä. Write an expression to show how you would calculate the
area.

111
; (Ç ln. J(a ilt. ) * ä 

(3 in. )(4 ln. ) *r ; {å? in. }{"4 in.}

G) 2015Great Minds euÍeka-måth.org

I t*.

b

r) iÍ. 3 !r¡.

ldentify each part of your expression as it relates to the triangle.

t* the fírst *xpressiono i decamposed the Èsrger trÍçngle into two smaller triûfigles. Iåe &cse is
e*r*posed el9 in. rnd 3 in* sr'd the h*ígfrt, ü{ the ultítude, ís 4 Én. Thd surn #î the arëûs *f tkese
two triãngîës ís the tatçt #rç& *Í the triçnflla,

ln tke seeond expressiann tfie üEsü of the larger túarrgie ís L? in, beeæuse I i¡r. * 3 åx. = ã? Ëm"

*nd tëre height, Õr ËåË *ititude, is 4 i*.

Lesson 3: The Area of Acute Triangles Using Height and Base

-

6 EUREKA
MATH"

kmkm

5 km

km

1

t

1

I

t

k*r

1?12

1ä 13 k¡t:

I can decompose this hexagon into three
parts. There is a triangle on each side and a

rectangle in the middle. I can calculate the
area of the entire figure by finding the sum

of the areas of the smaller shapes.

By calculating the area of the space,

I can determine how much room
there is inside the enclosure, which
is where the rabbits will play.

GGM5-HWH-1.3.0-10.2õ15
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6 A room has a tríangular floor with an area of 16 ] sq. m. lf the altitude of the triangle is 3 | m, write an

equation to determine the length of the base, b, in meters. Then solve the equation

- 1lLm':*å13*tta
L\!

/¡ \
m2: l- mln\4 I

65

*)16*
¿þ

65
4

7

)

)

)

)

)

)
\

)
1

4
m2

4

,rt , t?
tt \ tm:l-mlå+-sn\4J+

65_m¿-b
7
L9*må=b
7

)

)

.)
)

.)

.)
-)
-l
.l
,)
.J
.J
.)
-)
J
.J
-_)
J
J

To solve for b, I can use the
identitya'b+b:a..

I can substitute the given values

for area and height into the
formula and rename the mixed

numbers as fractions greater

than one to efficiently multiply.

After dividing the fractions
greaterthan one, I can rename

the fraction greater than one,
65
7 as a mrxed number.

EUREKAtttl.r
Lesson 3:

@ 2û15 Greát fll¡nd5 eußha-mat,l.org
€6.M5-.H\¡yH-1,3.0.10,2015

The Area ofAcute Triangles Using Height ãnd Ease 7



Homework Helper A Stcry of Ratios

G6-M5-Lesssn 4: Tþae Area üf AgX Trüang$en Uslng hteight *rcd Sæse

1. Calculate the area of this triangle. This figure is not drawn to scale.

9.85 in.
5 in.

9 in. 3 tt1"

@

1Ã:*
?,

(12 in.i(A ån.) : 24 ËE¡2

Lesson 4: The Area of All Triangles Using Height and Ease

2. Calculate the area of this triangle. This figure is not drawn to scale

*.1 km ìS"l k;*

krn"474

t
,4 * 

;t'zt!. 3 kr*){ta" 4? kmr) : 146. S?$5 km2

EUR,EKA
TIATH"

I

To determine the area of the triangle, I

need to know the base and height. The

base of the triangle is the sum of 9 in. and
3 in., whích is 12 in. The height is 4 in.

The height of the
obtuse triangle is

found outside of
the triangle.

When I determine the length of the
base, I remember not to use the length
between the base and the altitude.

€t 2015 Great Minds êuÌeka{ðth.org
66-M5-HWH-l.3.0-1r,2û1s



Homework Helper

3. Calculate the area of the figure below. This figure is not drawn to scale.

A $tory af Ratiot

I
á : 

å(6 
cm){s cmt} : 24 ryraz

1
A : ;{2å cm)(S crn} * 52.5 cmz

'4 
: {9 cm)(8 crn) * 72 c.l,¡rlz

Å :24 *¡crz + 24 ctxz + 52.5 e¡nz + YZ cmz

: 772.5 crnz

l3 er*
q

B crn

Lesson 4: The Area ofAll Triangles Using Height ând Ease

t¡1l cms

4. Jason and Joelle are both trying to calculate the area of an obtuse triangle. Examine their calculations

below.

lt in

Jason's Work Joelle's Work

LA: ,x 10 in. x 4 in.

A:ZAinz

1U: Zx3in.x4in.
A = 6inz

Which student calculated the area correctly? Explain why the other student is not correct.

"lasoil colculoted the areç carrectly, A/ÈÈ*ougå Joelle dÍd use the aîtitude ol the trÍsngle, she used the

lengtlz between the altítude snd tke &psr rotñer than the length of the actusl base.

-iI -il
I

14 ín
I

I

l

I

EUREKA
IIATH"

9

I need to decompose the given figure in
order to calculate the total area.

I can determíne the total length of the base of the triangle in

the upper region of this figure by adding 6 cm * 9 cm * 6 cm.

CM å
I:f
I
I

*x1

----n-
t

5lö

@ 2015 Gæãt Minds êureka-math.org
€&M5-HWH-1.3.0.10.2015



Hornework Helper A Story of Ratios

5. David calculated the area of the triangle below. His work is shown-

't 6 cm

?n
frn T2

3S cm

å
O:ãx36clt,rxåZcnr

Æ : *å& crmz

Although David was told his work is correct, he had a hard time explaining why it is correct. Help David
explaín why his calculations are correct.

The forrnula før the area af * triengie is,4 = f,**- *cviA føÍt*wed tkis formuiø þecrl;lse 92 çwa is ttze

heigltt çf the trisngle, and 3&cm ís tåe bøse af the t{Êsngle"

6. The larger triangle below has a base oÍ L5.47 m; the gray

triangle has an area of 56.172 m2.

a. Determine the area of the larger triangle if it has a

height of 11.3 m.

é * *(rs.4z m]{åå.3 m)
!.

¡\ : 87 "4ü55 n:ã

@

qm

I 5-4¡ *r

b. Let .4 be the area of the unshaded (white) triangle in square

meters. Write and solve an equation to determine the value of
I using the areas of the larger triangle and the gray triangle.

56. 1?ä cgsu + Æ * s?.4055 ¡nu

56. l"7f mz + "{ - S&.172, }rrä = s?.,}û5S mz * 56. 1?Z m3

Á : 3å.2335 m?

Lesson 4: Thê Area of All Triangles Us¡ng Height and Base EUR.EKA
TTATH"

David correctly determÍned the
base and height and substituted
these values into the formula to
determine the area of this triangle

The sum of the area
of the white triangle
and the area of the
gray triangle is equal
to the area of the
larger triangle,
87.4055m?. lknow
the area ofthe gray

triangle is56.172mz.

10

C¡ 2015 Great Mìnds eurelG-mðth.org
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Hsmewsrk Helper A Stary of Ratios

G6-M5-Lesson 5; The Area of Foilygons Through Compositåou"t and

Ðecompmsition

L. lf AB -- 30units, FE =21" units,,4F:1Bunits, andDE = 2lunits,findthetengthof bothothersides.
Then, find the area of the irregular polygon. All measurements are in units.

H

3*

18

F v1 Ë

21

{Ð = 3# uniÈs -: 2É units : I $r¡{tsü

.&C : å8 unåts * ?å :¡nåts : 39 units

To calw{,øte the aree of the fígurc, decompøse tl'te fígure íntCI twe rectangles. The dimensìons o! one
rectangle øre 3S uníts x tü nmffs, and the dinensions ol the other rectangle øre I u¡çits x 2L units,

,4 * 3t elnåãs x XS nnåñs = ,54ü åårôits?

.4 : 9 utr$ts x 21 un{ts * f.S9 unitsz

Total Area : 54S units? + f"ffi$ u¡¡itsz * ?29 u*åtsz

EUREKA
MåTH-

Lesson 5: The Area of Polygons Through Composition and Decomposition

@ 2015 Great Minds eureka-m¿th.org
GÉ.M51HWH-1.3.&10,2015

I can label the lengths of the sides given in the problem.

To determine the length of BC ,l can add the lengths

,4F and DË since their sum is equal to BC.

I know FE + CD : 30 units, and I know FE : 2L units, so lcan
write the equation 21 units * CD :30 units and solve for CD.

11



Hcmework Helper A Story af Ratios

2. Determine the area of the trapezoid below. The trapezoid is not drawn to scale.

Areø of Tríøngfe 7 ,ñr*a af Triongl* 2

@

32 rï t
Å ::Í¡h.}

,|

A::x32rnx26m
2

A : 416 rn?

.ø : l&ir
?

.4:åxSrllN26wt
2"

Æ : 1*4 ¡nz

m
Aren $f Trapeu*id = Area of Triangle å * ,4rea af Triangåe 2

År*a ç¡f Trapezoid = 416 ¡nz + tr$4 rlra = 52û mz

2ï m3. Determine the area of the isosceles trapezoid below. The image
is not drawn to scale.

Ãrea af ftettangle å,rea of Trinrcgies 3. ønd 2

Å: bk

Å=?!mx1&m

Á=336m? Å:68m3

16 sn

¿ : |nr,

d:åxS.5mxt6nr
4 n'å

I

Åre:¡ erf Tra¡reu*ld : Ãrff* *f RecÈangle * Are;r *f Tri*ngle I - ,4reæ of Triarlgi* ?

Årea of Trapezcid : 336 m¿ * õffi r*r? - 6S mã = 3#* mZ

Lesson 5: The Area of Polygons Through Composition and Decomposition EUNEKA
MåTH"

I can decompose this
trapezoid into two triangles.

I construct a rectangle around this isosceles trapezoid.
To determine the base of each triangle, I subtract 4 m
from 21 m and then divide the difference by 2 since

the triangles have the same length for the base.

t2

O 2015 Great M¡nds eureka{ðth.org
66-Ms-HWH-1,3.0-10,2015



Hçmeu¡ork Helper å Stary of Ratios lfl

4. Here is a sketch of a wall that needs to be painted.

1* 11.

12ft-

The windows and door will not be painted. Calculate the area of the wall that will be painted.

Areø af the entî{e woÍl: 1ß tt" x 12 ft. : 2 I"6 ft?

Ãre* alttre twowindows; 3(3 ft. x 3 ft.) : 18 f'tz

Area ofth* door: & ft. x 3 ft.: 18 ft?

Ares thet needs to be paínted: äx"6 ft? * 18 ft? * l8 ftil : 18s ft?

The area of the wall that wíll be pøínted ís 1t{l ftä

b. lf a quart of Cover-All Paint covers 45 î12, how many quarts must be purchased for the painting job?

18ß+45:4
Thereforen 4 qffsr?s nl psint mssf &e purchøsed,

a

TUR.EKA
MATH"

Lerson 5: The Area of Polygons Through Composition and Decomposition

3ft, 3 ft.

3 rT. 3ft.

'¡ lr

6 tt. )

To find the area of the wall that will be

painted, I can determine the area of
each part that will not be painted {the
windows and the door) and subtract the
areas of these parts from the area ofthe
entire wall.

Since 180 ftz ¡s the total area that needs

to be painted, I can divide this amount
by the ãrea:covered by one quart.

O 20L5 Gr€at Mind5 €urekã-mãth.org
€eM5-HWH-1.3.0.10.2015
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Hsmework Helper A Story of Ratios f![|

G6-M$-&-essom 6: Arem åm the Reaê Wmrld

1. Below is a drawing of a wall that will be covered in either wallpaper or paint. lhe wall is 1"2 ft. high and

23 [t. long. The window, brick, and door will not be painted. The brick measures 7 tL. x 36 in., the door
is 3 ft. wide and 6 ft. high, and the window is B ft. x 9 ft.

a. How many square feet of wallpaper are needed to cover the wall?

âree *f *ntír* wslt: 23 ft. x åä ft. : 27S ft2

Ãrea *f the brí*: 7 ft. x 3 ft. : 21 ft?

Are* øf*hed*cr: 3 ft. x 6 ft, : å* f,t?

Ar*a af the wínd*w: I få. x I fã. : 7Å f*
Åreo that wiÊt be painted: 276 t* * (r* få? + 31 ftz + ?ä ftz] : t6s ft3

b. The wallpaper is sold in rolls that are 1B in. wide and 30 ft. long. Rolls of solid color wallpaper will be

used, so patterns do not have to match up.

i. What is the area of one roll of wallpaper?

Areæ *{ one rall af waltpaper: L,5 ft. x 3û ft. : 45 ftr

¡¡. How many rolls would be needed to cover the wall?

165 ffz + 45 ftz x 3.7

it ís fiecesssrtr ts b€rt/ 4 r*êfs af walfpaper"

Lesson 6: Area in the Reaf World EUR.EKA
TUIATH.

Ðoor

a

Brick

W¡ndow

I can label the dimensions of the
wall, wíndow, brick, and door. I

notice the width of the brick is

written in inches (36 in.), so I can

convert that measurement to
3 ft. so allthe units are feet.

I can find the area of
each part of the wall

that is not going to be

covered and add the
areas together. Then I

can subtract that total
from the total area of
the wall.

I have to pay close

attention to the units.

I have to round up because I can't
purchase part of a roll of wallpaper

L4

O 2015 Great Minds êurekã{ðth.org
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Hsmev$ûrk Helper A Stary of Ratias

{. This week, the rolls of wallpaper are on sale for $9.99 per roll. Find the cost of covering the wall

with wallpaper.

$g.gsx4:$39,96
We need fæur rolls of wsllpøpet ta cover the wsll, wi¡¡cf¡ wíll tsst $3ç" 96.

d. A gallon of special textured paint covers 2A0 î* and is on sale for $19.99 per gallon. The wall needs

to be painted twice (the wall needs two coats of paint). Find the cost of using paint to cover the
wall.

f.65ftzx?=33Gftz

$ tlxe wølt rneeds fo be painted twíce, we need to poínt c tatsl arec o!33Ð ltz.

33Ð ftz + ?Ðü ftz = L"6&

Twc golÊons of puínt need to he pwrehosed ín order ts pâint the waÍÍ wíth two eæ*îs of paint.

$19.99x3=$39.ç8
The eost lor twd coats af paint fs $39.98.

2" A classroom has a length af 27 ft. and a width of 32 ft. The flooring is to be replaced by tiles. lf each tile
has a length of 18 in. and a width of 36 in., how many tiles are needed to cover the classroom floor?

Area uf the clsssreom: 2? ft" x 3? ft" : fl64 ftz

&rea of eueh tíie: 7.5 ft. x 3 ft. = 4.5 f*
Area of the classro*rn 864 ft?

Â-.. "r.*sh tål- = 45 grz 
: Í92

1,9? tíles sre needed t& taver the classraam floar,

E

EUNEKA
IIATH"

lesson 6: Area in the Real World

To find the area of one tile, I can

convert the dimensions from
inches to feet and then multiply.

O 2015 Gæat Mìnds eüreka-math.org
€ÞMs-HWH-l,3.0"10,2015
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Hornework A $tary of äatios !!l|

3. Challenge: Assume that the tiles from Problem 2 are unavailable. Another design is available, but the
tiles are square, 18 in. on a side. lf these are to be installed, how many must be ordered?

$oiutions wlll vdry" An sven number af tÊies tit an tke 7,7 faot te*Etk Ðf t!'te raarn {L* fffesJ, åuf fåe

wídth raquires 2l I tilu*.

T'fiisseeouÆtrsfor*n åS rríe byZLtllearray, L8 x 21 = 3?8,so 378 fiJes*l¿¡sâåesrdered.

The remçÊnin# êreüis 2? ft. x *.5 ft" f*,S t¡les x |*bp

Sinee 1B of the| tlkr are needed, & çdditíønçf ffles m#sË åe *¡¡r þeeauseS = C"

Asing the søw"te lagie as ahave, sçftîe ltüdenfs rnoy €æreçtiy sey they wi{l need 3ß4 f¡'fes,

Lesson 6: Area in the RealWorld EUNEKA
M/ilrH"

I knowthe length of the room is 27 ft., so lcan divide 27
by 1.5 since the length of one 18 in. tile is 1.5 ft. Since I

know the width of the room is 32 ft., I can divide 32 by 1".5"

The remaining area is the part in the upper
portion of the image to the right. The length is

27 ft (18 tiles), and the wídth is I tite. Since the

tile is 1.5 ft. long, f ot f.5 ft. is 0.5 ft

3t 1¡3:der

¡i li" l8 dke iãir 7i t¡,r aÌr¿v {37õ dlesi

I

I l8 riEi Þy lt3 r&

il ftr

I ð Èà'Þs

I can add the number of tiles in the 1-B tile by 21 tile array, 378 tiles, wlth the number
of tíles needed for the remaining part, 6 tiles. 378 tíles * 6 tíles : 384 tiles.

16
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Humeïrrcrk Hetper å 5tory of *atios E
4. Henry's deck has an open area where he would like to plant a vegetable garden

a. Find the missing portion of the deck. Write the expression and evaluate it,

i5$

3r$ 5ßr *¡:

5mxlSm:5Ssn?

oß

t5 m x 12 rn *2 ru¡ x 12 rn * 5 yn x 2rn*Ern x 12rn : 50 mZ

b. Find the missing portion of the deck using a different method. Write the expression and evaluate it.

tñoose wfiirf¡evernçethad wãs r,at u.sed ín pwrt {a}.

c. Write your two equivalent expressions

5mx1$m
å5mx 12m -2 m x 12m *5m x 2nn-Bm s 12m

d. Explain how each demonstrates a different understanding of the diagram.

One expr*ssion sftows the dime{ìsisns of fåe garden areø {ínteriw {ect#îrgleÈ 5 m x A* m}, and
arxe shows fínding the totsl {rrea mínus eøth of the three wooden areas"

EUNEKA
TUIATH.

Lesson 6: Area in the Real World

The width of
the missing
portion is 5 m,

and the length

is12m-Zm,
which is l"0 m,

2}'.t
Wosd

ã
3

s€
s(:

ll¡ocd

I can find the area of each part
of the garden by multiplying
the length by the width.

?u

å

E

f
å

X
å

8ñrt2 Ð =96F¡

15e

¡.2 ¡¡

ðs

t Ænl = Iln¡

2ffi S*

O 2015 Gæat M¡nds êüreka-m¿th.org
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Homework Helper A Stsry of Ratios

Gñ-S45-Lesson 7: Ðist*nce on the Cow*"d$nate PËane

t. Given the pairs of points, determine whether the segment that joins them will be horizontal, vertical, or
neitlrer.

X(6,L) and Í(-4.5, 1,) i€orizontsi

b. M(2,-3) and N(-2,3) ,Veifåsr"

c. E(-L2,5) and F(-L2,8) Vertâca!

2. Complete the table using absolute value to determine the lengths of the line segments.

Lesson 7: Distance on the Coordinâte Plãne

E

I

EUREI(A
mårH"

The y-coordinates are the
samer so a horizontal segment
can connect these pnints.

The x- and y-coordinates are

different, so neither a horizontal
nor a vertical line can connect
these points.

The x-coordinates are the same, so a

vertical segment can connect these points

I will focus on the coordinates that are dÍfferent. Here, the r-coordinates
are different. They have different signs, so they are on opposite sides of
0. I will add the absolute value of each coordinate to find the distance, or
the length of the line segment that will connect the points.

Line Segment Point Point Distance Proof

îE ( 2,4) (5,4) 7 ¡*?l+ lsl :7
CD (2, -6) (2,-3) 3 l*61 -l-*l =s

Here, the y-coordinates are different, and they have the same

sign, so they are on the same side of 0. I will subtract the
absolute value of each coordinate to find the distance, or the
length of the líne segment that will connect the points.

18
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Hsmeu¡ork Helper A Stary of Ratias

3. Complete the table using the diagram and absolute value to determine the lengths of the line segments.

EUR,EKA
TIATH'

Lesson 7: D¡stânce on the Coordinate Plane

I

Line Segment Point Point Distance Proof

AB i-5,7) (2,7) 7 l-51+l?l :z
BC \L,tj {3, *2} ¡7¡ +l-?l :ç
ED (2,-Z) {5, *2}

"s lsi -:21 = 3
DE (5, -?) {s e) å*ç¡ - l*21* 7

EF (5, -ç) {2, -9} 3 lsl -l2l *3
FE {,' s) f"? -?\ ¿ l*e¡ - l-71= z
GH {2, *7} {*5, *?} 7 l?l + l*5¡ :7
HA i-s, *7) {*5,7) a4 l*71 +l7l =1¿

I can use absolute value just like I did in Problem 2
to determine the lengths of the line segments. I can

also use the diagram in this problem to count the
distance between each point to check my answer.

@ 2t15 Great Minds eureka-mãth.org
G&M5-HWH-1.3.0.10.2015
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Homeu¡crk Helper A Stsry of Ratios

G6-{Vl5-&"esswn 8t Ww.uur$ng Peüygor}s in tåre C*ou.dinute F*ane

Plot the points for each shape, determine the area of the polygon, and then write an expression that could be

used to determine the area of the figure. Explain how each part of the expression corresponds to the
situation.

1. A(-3,4), B(L,-4), C(4,2)

Tke shope fCIrsæed is * tríøngle

@

./\ .t.

5

Ç
2

:

:

-ö
.

-4 4$

"4
Þ

Å

-5

:

:

:

:

:

I

:

:

[e$on 8: Drawing Polygons in the Coord¡nâte PIâne EUREKA
mårH"

PoinLs are writlen as {x, y}. So the first
number tells me to move left or right from
the origin, and the second number tells me

to move up or down from the origin.

I am unable to determine the base and
heíght of the triangle by counting. lnstead, I

can draw a rectangle around the triangle.

20
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Hcmewcrk Helper A Stary of Ratiss l!l|

Are* o{ Rectangie

.A: ãw

,4 = {7 units}{8 unåts)

d - 56 unå*s?

Area o! Triongle 5. Area of Triongfe 2

{? untts)(? llnits}

"4 
: f.6 e¿niåsã

Area of Tridngle 3 Totsi Åreo *f Triangte

,4 : 56units? - 36 r¡nitsz - Tunits? - gunitss

{6 unÍts}(3 uraits) ,4 : 24 ¡,¡nitsZ

A - I eenitsz

The çreç af the triãNrgle is 24 unåtsz

åxpression: {?}(ffi} - $ fetf*i * } tz:tzl * j feltll
The first term in the expressíon is the areo ol a rectengle that gaes øround the given triangle,

Tire other terìns reprcsent ttte arec o! eack triongle thst surrounds tise given tríangÍe.

2. A(2, 6), B(-4,3), C(-3, -2), D (3, -2), E (6,3)

The skope {orrned is û gentogan"

bt¿"LA:l

Æ:3
7

a:|tuÍe
z

,4 : 
å 

(8 unÈts){4 units}

bh^zS:*
2,

_1Å-*
2

I can subtract the area of each outer triangle

from the area of the rectangle, and I will be

left with the area of the given triangle.

\ I

I don't know a formula for calculating the area of
ã pentagon, I will need to use another method.

1 *7-9 .{

EUREKA
MATH'

Lesson 8: Draw¡ng Pofygons in the Coordinate Plane

O 2015 Great Mindr êureka-math.orß
cÉMs,HWH-1.3.0.10.2015
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Hsme!$ork Helper A Story of Ratios

Area of Tridngle 2 Aree af Reeta*Ele 3

A*lw

.,4 = (6 arnits){5 lanåts}

Æ : 3t tlr¡iËsz

â bh

{ã unit)(5 ut:åËs}

Tûtt l Areú øf Pe*tagon

,4 : L5 unitsz + 2.5 units? * 3S a¡nåts? + ?.5 ¿rnitsz

Drawing Polygons in the Coordinate Flâne

@

'6 -S *6

Area al Triøngle 7

.4 = ååi¿
z

Ã **{ã* arniËs)(3 uniks) A

I
î
å
2

^4 : å5 uniËsu A = 2.5 uaaits?

Area øf Triungle 4

^4 : l&h
2

,4 : * 
(3 units){5 xaits} .é = 55 unitsz

,4 : ?.5 units?

The ares af the pentsgçn is 55 unitsz.

Exprcssian: (6)(5) + f teottsl + 
å 
(r)(s) + å(sxs)

The tirstterm í* #¡ß exprsssfün is tke areø af a rectãngle tt'tãt ís ffãrt af the pentilgan, Eaeh of the ather
fsn?ts {spresânts the 6rëû of ecch of the triangles that $zske up ffie rest af the pefttügan"

I

-

Lesson 8:

O 2015 GreatMinds èurcka{ðth.org

EUNEKA
MATH"

{

,2-

1

\ ð

I

/
x)

ê6Tg

I try to decompose the shape into several

smaller polygons instead of drawing the
rectangle around the outside.'l-z

iì

-*3

Now that I have the area of afl the
parts, I can add them together to get

the area ofthe pentagon.

22
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Hcmewsrk Helper A Story of Ratios

3. A triangle with vertices located at (-5, B) and (3, B) has an are¿¡ of 40 square units. Determine one

possíble location of the other vertex.

Ðne possíble iccstisft of the tkírd point would be {*L, *2}

I know that the area of a triangle is half the area of
a rectangle with the same base and height. 4Û is

half of 80, so the product ofthe base and height

must be equalto 80.

The two given points are B units apart. This

could be the base- Now I need a third point
that is 1"0 units from the base so that the
height will be equal to 10 units.

l¿/'

¡a

t) :3.1:i

dj

The area of this triangle would be

A: 4t units2

I could have chosen any point on the
line y = -2 to form the triangle. I

could have also gone up ten units
from the base instead of down to
form the third point.

L
A=Vbh

1O: 
l,(B 

units)(L0 units)

-rj -A -3

EUR,EKA
tütTH-

Lesson 8: Drãwing Folygons in the Coordinate Plane

@ 2015 GreatM¡nd5 ëurek¿-mãth.org
ceM5-HWH-1.3.0.10.2015
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Horneu¡ork Helper A Story of Ratios

fiffi-Ms-Lesson 9; Ðcter*"si*$mg Area and PmrimeËer cf PoËygons ün

Ëhe Co*rdðnate Füane

Use the diagram to answer the following questions.

E

a. Determine the area of the polygon

I

Ãrer rf Rertçngle t
A=Ew
A = {"4 unÈts}{6 u*åts)

Å = ?4 unåtsg

Tatãl Areü a! Pølygan

Ã : ?,4 ¡.¡.¡ritss * tS nr¡its? + 3S *erltsã

,4 = ?* unitsZ

-

){5 units) g : {13 unåÈs}{* uniås)

6 =!*n
Å:*{6 trmfts

EUREI(A
TIATH"

Area of Triangle 2

,4 : 3.5 unitsä

årer oJ#ertanEle 3

Ã: tw

A = 39 un**sã

Determin¡ng Area and Perimeter of Polygons on the Caordinate PlaneLesson 9:

E

X

-6 -l -3

c, I 't

"t Ê

-È

Ë

/-ã

Similar to Lesson 8, I can

decompose the polygon into
rectangles and triangles. Then I

can find the area of each piece.

1 "î
t

\i
}-s^4-3 br 0 óh-k I

3

H

*-3
i:

-8 ^7

24
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Hsmeïuork Helper A Story of Ratias f!l|

b. Write an expression that could be used to determine the area.

L

{4X6) +;(oXs) + {r.3}{3}

Describe another method you could use to find the area of the polygon. Then, state how the
expression for the area would be different from the expression you wrote in part {bi.

tnstead, ã tould llave drçwn s rectan¡le çround tke eutside of the poËygan dnd subtrocted the û{eû

aÍ the extra píeces from the tetsi srea"

c.

d. lf the length of each square was worth 5 units instead of 1 unit, how would the area of polygon

change? How would your expression change to represent this area?

5¿X5¡4/:¿5114/

The area will be 25 tímes Èarger than the arígiaol orea when ffte sid# lengths *re five times longer

thsn tke oríginal lengths, T*ereføre" I could multiply rny entíre expression by 25 to {wske the ürea

of the ariginai palygon 2S times hígger"

sl'!
25 

l{4)(ó} 
+ 

ã{6,Xs} 
+ (r3}{3}j

EUREKA
TTATH'

Lesson 9: Determining Area and Perimeter of Polygons on the Coordinate Plane

I write the expression by showing how I

determine the area of each piece and then

add them together.

lf each square is 5 units instead of L unit, then the length

would be 5 times as long as the original length, and the width
would be 5 times as long as the original width.

@ 2015 Great Minds eqrekã-mðth.orB
G&M5-HWH-1.3.O-10.2015
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Ëlömework Helper A Story öf Rätibs

G6-fU5-Lesssm 3"#: ûistan*e, Ferinret€rn and Area $u'* khe Reaü

I¡Vorßd

1. Lukas and Juan are nrodeling rectatrgular designs using Lr:olhpÍcks. They have been given 30 toothpicks.
They agree that they should only use whole toothpicks and not break any apart.

a What are all of the possible dimensÍons of the rectangular designs?

Lesson 10: D¡stance, Perimeter, and Area in the Real World

@

EUNßKA
ilIATH"

O 2015 G.eat M¡nds eureka{åth.org

I could draw pictures of possíble

rectangles might help get me started

Ået.lg$i

fí* tactåpiclrsj
*,1/idt!Ê

{ín tootåpfrf<sJ

i"4 L

1"3 2

t2 3

1å 4

51t

I 6 \

There are two lengths and

two widths in each

rectangle. So lwant half
of the 30 toothpicks, 1"5,

used in one length and

one width.

I ,r

26
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Hcmework Helper A Stary of Ratias lsl

b. Whích rectangular design yíelds a maximum area? Which design yields the minimum area?

The B toathpîeks hy T toothpícks desÍgn wauld l'¡sve the maxímvm areø of 56 toothpicks squaredo

tryhile the L4 taøthpirks by L toatkpíck desiEut" would anly have sn areæ a! L4 taotllpicks squared.

2. Maria is designing a new rectangular block for a quilt

a

10 in.

12 in.

Maria must sew along all of the edges. Determine the total length that must be sewn.

1# ,ir¡. * l"* in. * 13 in" * tr"3 in. * X? in. * L? in. : 7ü &w.

Maríç a?ust selrÉ ssross 7$ fscåes.

lf Maria's spool contains 11"0 yards (3,960 incheslof thread, how many complete blocks could she

sew?

3, ç6Ð ån. + 7# å*. per bÍaekæ 56.5? blacks

lvlaria wauld be able to c*mplete 56 ðlocks,

L$son 10: D¡stance, Perimeter, and Area in the Real World

@ 2015 G¡eãt Minds eureka-math.org
G&M5-HWH-1.3.0.10.2015

b

EUR.EKA
IulåtH"

l-ength

{in taothpícks}
Wídth

{in taothpícks}

Åreã

{i tt teatt; pi cks squa red }

14 1 í4

13 1) 26

11 3 36

I can create a table of all

the possible areas so

that I can compare them
to answer the question.

13 4 4&

1S 5 5r

ç 6 S4

fi 7 56

I need to include all of the lines

where Maria would be sewing, not
just the outsíde edges. I might want
to label some of the sides where the
meäsurements are not shown.

Ig
r¡t

\) \$"
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3 This is a drawing of the country of Sweden's flag. The area of the flag is 30 | ftz

x

a Determine the value of the height of the flag

3tr ft'

fr.
7t,

h

L
L rft'

C=åh
h:A+å

5^3
It * 30ä ft¿ + 8l ft.

?,45 - 35
[: g ft¿ +;- ft.

7h: rft-
I

f¿: 3ä ft.

The height oÍ ths f,sg is *f,Íeet.

¡

I have been given the area of the
rectangle. So lcan work backward
to determine the height.

- 

I

Lesson 10! D¡stance, Ferimeter, and Areå in the Real World

G' 20L5 Greðt Minds eureka{ðth.oru

EUREXAm ill"
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E
b. Using what you found in part {a), determíne the missing value of the height.

ttft.:1ä ft.+1ä ft.+r

få. = 3 ft.*.lr

t"
3ä ft.* 3 få.: 3 ff,.* r* 3 ft.

1

*ft"=r

Tke lexgth of the míssing píece;sri,Íaot.

1l¡
?

13*
2

There are three
portions that make up

the height of the flag. I

know the lengths of
two of them and the
total. I can use this to
solve for the length of
the unknown piece.

ËURËI(A
MATlf

Lesßon 1Or D¡stance, Përimeter, and Area ¡n the Real World

@ 2015 Grcðt M¡nds ê$ÊÈ*mãth.ofg
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Homework Helper A Story of Ratios $lfil

#ö-$V¡5-Lesson I.1: Vo&unte with FræçËËoma$ Ëdge ü-emgth*s an'rd Ur"rit

Ce,¡hes

'1. Answer the following questions using this rectangular prism

a. What is the volume of the prism?

l¡: å w å¡. 3 in.

åcì3

ti
ð¡: {6*\ä

7V=43*I

\/ t \
in. 

J lz ã ån 
,j 

{3 i¡r. }

Tht vçltlrne af the prism is 43 | cubfe lnshes.

How many cubes with side lengths of I in. would fill the prism?

tr¡åes tkat fit ølong the tength: *å : f : T
{llbes tf}#f Íf afcng fåe widfå: t 

å 
* i

Ç#åes that Íitofong tlre åeígftr: 3 - f
?6x9xtr?:?,StS

The prÍsrn rowld he fiÍted n itñ 2, 8tg cuþes wít,z #

side tenEth"¡| ln.

How many cubes with side lengths of I in. would fill the prism?

t'lumber of cld,bes: 2{26} x ãiç} v 2{L2}

=52xåSxZ4
:22,4*4

The pris*t rautd Þe fílted witk n3,464 sü&es wítk û

síde fengrñ o¡f in"

1"

27in.
16* in.
2

b.

c.

I incfres in every I incn, which

I know that there are two

means that there will be

twice the amount of cubes

for each dimension.

Lesson 11: Volume with FraCrional Edge Lengths and Unit Cubes EUNEKA
MATH'

I can determine how many
cubes fit along the length by

finding equivalent fractions.

I need to convert the units to

fourths to find how many finci'
cubes fit along the length.

'* = rufburths, so I know 26

|inctr cubes fit along the length

30
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EHsmework Helper A 5tory of ñatiss

2" A company is packaging its décor for living rooms to be shipped to stores. Some of the décor is placed

inside a cube-shaped package with side lengths of alin. These packages are then placed into a shipping

box with dimensions of 26 in. x 13 in" x B 3 in.
3

What is the maximum number of smaller packages that can be placed into the larger shipping box?

1261326326+4-=*'å---=-X--63 1 3 1 13

3" 1"3 t3 Í.3 3tr3+4 ¿-*-*X-:3
3I3ßã3
G26X32õ3

:,/l---:--*-v- 
-,'-s* 3 3 g'ttr3*-

6x3x2:36
36 smollerpackages cwnlirín the lsrger shipping hox

b. Use the number of packages that can be shipped in the box to help determine the volume of the

shipping box.

11
in. x 4- ån" x 4-: ått.33

13 13in.x- Ër¡.x- in.ôãJJ

2,I9V 2""-"- tn"
27

ï"$
EL 

- 
ån"

27

Ane smølÊ package rwouÍd hsve a volusneo¡nr $ ;n3"

1t36Xfitr-Ënr
27

36 2,',t9"1 *

-x- 
ilÌç{ r!-t Lt

79,&92 ,
27

The volume af the shipping box îs2,929å in3"

L8-
3

I
4*

3
{?

2

t
2,92ü g ån3

EUREKA
MATH"

Lesson 11: Volume with Fractional Edge Lengths and Unit Cubes

I need to determine how

many times +| in. willfit
into each dimension

I can change the mixed

numbers to fractions greater

than one before I multiply.

I multiply the number of cubes

by the volume of the cube.

@ 2015 Great Minds eureka-mãth.org
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3. A rectangular prism has a volume of 1"41.599 cubic centimeters. The height of the box is 8.9 centimeters,
and the width is 3.7 centimeters.

a. Write an equation that relates the volume to the length, width, and height. Let I represent the
length, in centimeters.

141.599 = Í{3.7X8. *)

b. Solve the equation.

141.599 = 32.93ã

141"* 599 "¡- 32.93 = 32. $3I +- 32.93

4.3:l
The lengtlt ís4.3 cm.

I can start with the formula V : Iw h
and then fillin what lknow.

ThÍs looks a lot like the
equations lworked with in
Module 4. I can use inverse

operations to solve.

I r

Lessonll: VolumewithFractionalEdgeLengthsandUnitCubes. EUNEXA
MATH"

?2
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Hsmework H*lper A Story of Ratios

G6-M5-å-esson 12: From Unit Cubes to the lormu$as for V*tume

L The area of the base of a rectangular prism is 7 | mz , and the height is 3 | m. Determine the volume of

the rectangular prism.

l/ = Ãrea *f base x heigfrt

@

I A ^\/ 3 \rt:17?,*')L*a*J
tl$ -r¡trS \u:{,î*'il+ *,}

1Þ? q

ãlï-.nÌ
E

1^
l/ = 2EErÏr*

The length of a rectangular prism is 4 | times as long as the height. The width is 
J 

of the height. The

height is 12 cm. Determine the volume of the rectangular prism.

*leight = å2 cm
.d
-f

lengËh : å2 svn o 4ã * 54 cm

G
L

l4/idth = 12 cen x ; : I cl'c!
3

I/*fw&.
Y : {S4 srnJ($ cm)(12 em}

Iy' - 5,184 c¡n3

The vcÊume of the re*tangølar prism fs 5, 1S4 c¡n3.

li

2.

EUNEXA
TIATH'

Lesson 12: From Unit Cubes to the Formulas for Volume

I was given the area of the base and

the height. So instead of using the
formula V : lw /¿,lwillmultiplythe
area of the base times the height.

Before I can calculate the volume, I need to
determine the length and width of the prism, and

then I cãn use these measurements in the formula.

@ 2t15 GæãtM¡nds eureka-mõth.org
G&M5-Hì¡VH-1,3.0.10.2015
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3

75ãft

1r
Ett'){ru rtz)

I
;A181fr.

2
-fra

a

I fr.

Write numerical expressions to represent the volume in twc different waysn and expåain what each
reveals.

The fïrst expressíon såows haw I con ftnd the volume usíng the farrnula V : I w h.

(e rt ) {*å " X'å "}
The sesand expressìan shows fuow I øn fínd the volufirê usíng tlrc þrmulaV = B h.

5(

b. Determine the volume of the rectangular prism.

2 t
(e fr" ) 3

3 ,( r* ){s ft3

on

{*r rrz) {rå ")
1^

= 181 , ft"

I

I could find the volume by multiplying the
length, width, and height. Or, I could fínd
the area ofthe base first and then
multiply this with the height.

I can use either one of the
expressions because they are

equivalent expressions.

f I

Lesson ü* From Unit Cubes to the Formulas for Volume EUNF¡(A
mJrït"

34
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Hsmework Helper A Stary of Ratias

4. The area of the base in this rectangular prism is fixed at 45 m2. This means that for the varying heights,

there will be various volumes.

a. Cornplete the table of values to determine the various heights and volumes.

b. Write an equation to represent the relationship in the table. Be sure to define the variables used in

the equation.

¿et "r represefiü ttle height al the redtãng¿Ålcr prísm i* meters.

Let y represent the voiwrne of rfte rectanguiør prisrn in cubíe meters.

Ï: 45x

m

c. What is the unit rate for this relationship? What does it mean in thís situatíon?

Th* unit ¡'ste fs 45,

For every rneter of height, the voÍume íncreases fuy 45 mz becouse the ared af the bose ìs 45 m2"

8n srder tü dTeferrl¡fr¡ë the vúíuffië, multiply the lre¡ght by 45 m2.

EURTKA
MåTH'

Lesson U!: From Unit Cubes to the Formulas for Volume

This means that the length and width will
stay the same and only the height
changes. Since the height is changing, the
volume will change.

Height in Meters Volume in Cubic Meters

1 45

-\z 90

3 135

I know the area ofthe
base, so I can multiply
what I know bythe
height to determine
the volume.

4 180

225

6 27ü

I know that the volume is equal to the
area of the base times the height.

O 2915 Great Minds eurek?-møth.org
€eM5-HWH-1.3.0-10.20rs
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Homework Helper

G6-{Vl5-Lesson å3r Tü'¡e Sornruäas for Volume

l_

Determine the volume of a cube with a side length of 3 | cm.

V * åwË¿

A $tory of Ratio¡ @

a

ctn
\/ 3ll3-l\ 4

Cnl
¡ 3 \1 3ð/=13*ümll3*\ 4 l\ 4

trn
t L \/ t
17ä 

**J 
17 z

tîS \ /tS \lz t*l lî '"'/

fy'r
15

4

15
¿*

-*) 
{

-*) (
t5
-cm4 )

ð,J/f
The v*lume of afle e$åe ís çr*3

64

b. Determine the volume of the cube in part (a) if all of the side lengths are doubled.

3,375l¡-----cmr
64

313¡ cm x2: ?= cni

The volumeol fåis wbe is39?! *nun.

1'j' \V:17*eml\2 J

¡ã5 \v: l= emJ

)

Lesson 13: The Formulas for Volume EURßKA
m/IfH-

I know that íf tlre prism is a cube, the length,

width, and height all have the same measure.

I must multiply the original dimensions by 2to
determine the dimensions of the new cube.

-

36
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Hsmewcrk Helper A Story of Ratias

c. Determine the relationship between the volumes in part (a) and part {b}.

The væiurne a! the prisn in part fþJ is I tínes grester tkan the valume of the prism íw pørt {a}.

t

2. Use the rectangular prism to answer the following questions

1Blin.

4 in.

12 in.

Complete the table

Lesson ül: The Formulas for VolumeEUR,EKA
MATH'

I know the length is twice as long, the width is twice as

long, and the height is twice as long as the original cube.

Y ={21)(2w)(ztz):BIwh

ln this rectangular prism,

the length is l-2 in.

Length Volume

408 in3I = 12in.

l:6in.1

2
2S4 in3 \

When I calculate the
volumes in the table, the
length changes, but the
width and height stay the
same.

1*l :4 ån. 136 in3

1
-l:3in" 10? Èn3

2I : 24 âre" 816 3n3

3l * 36 åt¡. L,Z24in3

4l :4S in. 1,632 Èn3

O 2û15 GreâtMinds €!reka-math.org
G&Ms-HWH-1.3.0.10.2015
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Homework Helper A Story of Ratios

b. How did the volume change when the length was one-fourth as long as the original length?

When Ëfie lengtå ís one-fourtfi as fong ss tf¡e arígínal
length, the voiv{fie fs one{buråft ss ¡nffet¡ #s frrs
aríginof vçlurne"

How did the volume change when the length was four times as long as the original length?

l,ff¡en #ls lsrrglfl fsfour tirnes ss fc*:g *s tfue orÌgin*l l**gtfz" tlve v*lwrNe ís faar fin?ês ðs svtut* *s
tke aríginol vaÍarne.

@

3. The difference between the volumes of two rectangular prisms, Box A and Box B, is23.87 cm3. Box B has

a volume of 34.69 cm3.

a. Let A represent the volume of Box A in cubic centimeters. Write an equation that could be used to
determine the volume of Box A.

,rt * 34.69 sm3 : ä3.8? cm3

b. Solve the equation to determine the vslume of Box A.

A * 34.6* c¡m3 = ?"*.fi7 c¡rt3

Á - 34.69 cm3 + 94.69 *nl3 : Za.8? em} + 34.6g em3

d = 58.5S *m3

Tkç votume of 8øx A¡s 58. 56 srn3"

c.

c. lf the area of the base of Box A is 4 cmz, write an equation that could be used to determine the
height of Box A. Let à represent the height of Box A in centimeters.

[¡ = SIe

5S.56 crÍts = {æ,rm?}fu

Lesson Í¡: The Formulas for Volume EUNEKA
MATH"

(ëJ 2015 6reat Minds €ureka-måth.org

I need to compare the new volume to
the originalvolume. I can find the
quotient of 102 in3 and 408 in3 to
determine the change in volumes.

I know that the difference ín the
volumes can be shown using subtraction

38
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@

d. Solve the equation to determine the height of Box A.

Sg" 56 rnxs = {,+ crnz}la

SB. 56 cm3 + 4 e¡nu : {* cmz}& + 4 cm?

L4.&4 crn: lr

The heÍght a! Box A is 14. 64 cm.

*J
-)
-l
-)
J
.l
--,)

J
J

EUREKAmåtlf
Legson lil: The Formulas for VolumÊ

@ 2015 Gr€át M¡nd5 ãurefã-måth.org
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Homework Helper A Story af Ratios f,st

Gffi-fv!5-Lesson 14; V*åun'*e in tüxe ReaN \Âf*rld

1 The volume of a rectangular prism is fi cm3, and the height of the prism is I cm. Determine the area of

the base

Z. Determine the volume of the space in the tank that still needs to be fílled with water

1ft.

1
ft.

V*!e^aftss *f rank * {.w h

Area CIf base = volume + heåghÈ

"35"7Area llf base : .- cmr -: * crn4tat* ¿þ

35^42
Areaofbase:**g¡11r'**em7,4 ?"4.

Ãrea sf bas* : 35 *ne3 + 4Ë cmr

.15
Ãreæ *f hase - 

*l 
*n:2

47
*5

"Àrea of hase - I *rnäI
The area af the þase ís å .*t

'¡e¡åmru¡e 
CIrraruk : {"*".} {tå " } {tå . }

v*åu¡ne or r*nk * (l t* ){å t-)(i t' )
73ú

llolume of bank T ---- ftr
3¿

Lt*
2

7L- ft.
4

2
4

Lesson 14: Volume in the Real World EUREKA
IUIATH.

I can use the equation
Volume = Area of base x height and
then solve for the area ofthe base to
get a formula to use in this question.

I remember from Module 2 that I

can divide the numerators when I

have common denominators.

I can determine the volume of
the tank ancl the volr¡me of the
water that is already in the tank.
The difference between the two
will be the amount needed to fíll
the rest of the tank.

40
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-l
-.ì
--l
--)

I
--)

'-)
--)

-)
^l
-)
"l
-]
-)
-)
')
-)
')
')
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)

)

)

)

)

)

.)

.)

.)
-)
-J
-J
-J
.J
J
J
J
-)
J
J
J
J
J
J

E

v*åurne of warer = {l "
Vcåurneofwarer=ätu

Vslume sf water = lw h

Valume *f ïvater =

Remø i nin g vtote r need ed :

f.35

þå " X'* ru ltr r,:

1
51in.

\./b \
J la foJ ir fr.)

3?,

^45^135^90^45rt3 -çrtt : ã t** - r, ¡¡r :fr ft3

The volume a! thespüse thot still needs to be fitteO is f{ ft3.

3

12_
5

1
85 in.

3,
4g in

2in.

a. Write an equatìon to represent the volume of the composite figure,

Í.Í"L8¡ån.*?g ån.x5, ån.

13- in"
2

p:
{ ).{-;Ènxzån.x3åt"}

This lsoks like tw.o rectangular
prisms that were stuck together,

I can find the volume of each

piece and then add the
vslumes together.

lêsssn 14: Volume in the Real WorldEURET(A
MATTf

@ 2015 Gr3a't Minds eu.åþ-rhath.org
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@

b. Use your equation to calculate the volume of the composite figure

11
in.xZgin.xSUin.

/25 LL 1t \t:l,in.x, in.x7in.J
605 - 196n: î ¡¡-¡3 1--: ¡¡3

s01
[I;-[¡¡c

The vçlume o.f the cûr?rpo$rf€.fflure ri L33 å tnu.

rLy:lB*

I
tr¡ : 133*.,

t

)- {-å in x 2 in. x 3åt. )
t147,7\*l'Én.x¡in.x¡in.J

in3

i E

¡.êsson L4: Volume in the Real World EURFJ(A
m fit"
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Hcmerucrk Helper A $tcry of Fatiss

G6-M5-Lessmn 3"5; Re presentËng Three-Dinnensiorual Figures Using

ilTeËs

1-. Match the net below to the picture of its solid

2. Sketch a net that can fold into a cube.

g

EUREI(A
MATH'

¡-€sson 15: Representing Three-Dimensional Figures Using Nets

I know this shape is a

pyramid because there
are multiple identical
triangles that form the
lateral {side} faces of the
pyramid, while the
remaining face is the base

(rectangle).

I know there are many possible

nets for a cube. I can draw this net
because I know a cube has six

squäre faces. I can strategically

draw the faces so the net, when
folded along the edges, will create

a closed, solid figure (in this case a

cube). The image below shows

what the net would look like when

it's folded to create a cube.

g 2015 GreatMinds eur€ka-math.org
cÉM5-HWH-1.3.0"10,2015
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3. Below is the net for a prism or pyramid. Classify the solid as prísm or pyramid, and identify the shape of
the base(s). Then, write the name of the solid.

This solíd ís d prism, ãnd tt e þEses are hexagons"

This is a hexagonul p*sm.

There are two identical bases, which
are hexagons. Because the hexagon
has six sides, there are six lateral
faces, which are pârâllelograms, I

remember a solid figure is named by
the shape of its base.

I r

Les¡on X.5: Representing Three.Dimensional Figures Using Nets :UNEßA
ltAlH"

M

@ 2015 Great Mln& ëurcka{ãth.org
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Hcmevçork llelper A $tory of Bstios

Gñ-M5-Lesson 1.6; Cor"ustrqxcting Nets

1. Sketch and label the net of the following solid figures, and label the edge lengths.

a. A granola cereal box that measures 11 inches high, 5 inches long, and Z inches wide

11i*.

b. A cubic box that measurÊs 72 cm on each edge

A,il edges sre 12 cffi.

@

X
ã
&

¡&.

EUREKA
IIATH"

l-esson 16: Constructing Nets

1å in.xS in.

1t ån.x3 *x"

B
24 Ll in,x5 i!r.

1l in.xã in.

I can use the dimensions of this rectangular
prism (granola cereal box) to create the net.

There are three pairs of faces wíth identical
areãs, and I can arrange them so that this net
will fold into a rectangular prism. The

dimensions help me labelthe edge lengths.

The net of a cube has 6 identical
square faces. This is one possible

arrangement of the faces.

O 2û15Gr€at Minds eurekã-matb.o¡B
G&Ms-HWH-1,3.0.10,2015
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Homework Helper A Story of Ratios

Challenge: Wríte a numerical expression for the total area of the net in part (b). Tell what each of
the terms in your expression means.

H
c

6(å2 *rn x 'å2 ern)

{åä emx ll cm} + {å2 em x å2 cm} + {l? cm x å2 cm) + {åË sm x 12 crrl} +
{tä arn x 12 cmi + (å? crn x åä cmr)

Tfuere sre 6fares ín tks ceiðe, end esch hçs di¡nensfons å? cm by 1,2 cm.

2. The base for a patio umbrella is shaped like a square pyramid. The pyramid has equifateral faces that
measure L7 inches on each side. The base is 17 inches on each side. Sketch the net of the umbrella base,

and label the edge lengths.

Ppssíåfe ffet:

77 in- L7 in

L7 in, 17 in.

17 in.
1T in

1ï in 7i*

Lesson 16: Constructing Nets EUR.EI(A
MATH'

-

This is another way of saying 6 groups of
(12 cm x 12 cm) since there are 6 congruent faces

and each face is a square with an edge of 12 cm.This is how I calculate
the area of one face.

I could also show 6 groups of
(12 cm x 12 cm) like thís.

Because this is a square pyramid, I know the
base is a square (al1 edges are L7 in.) and all the
lateral faces are triangles. Since the base has

four sides, there will be four triangular faces.

I"7 in. 17 in.

17 in.

17 în.

46
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3. The roof of a detached garage ís in the shape of a triangular prism. lt has equilateral bases that measure

9 feet on each side. The length ofthe roof is 23 feet. Sketch the net ofthe detached Earage, and label

the edge lengths.

Possr&le llfeü;

23 tt.

I Ift

9ft. 9*.

9*" fifr

9& g ft.

;3 fr.

;3 fi.

:3 û"

Since this is a triangular prism, I know there are two triangular bases. Since the
base is a triangle and has three sides, there will be three rectangular faces.

)
)
)\

Lesson 16¡ Constructing NetsEUREI(Altåtlf

J
-,r)

.J
J
J

O 2û15 GRãt Minds €rJrèk*matñ.o¡¡
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Homework Helper A Stary of Ratias

ffiffi-M5-&-wsson å7: Frçæ N*Ës to $uxrfaee Ar*a

Name the shape, and write an expression for surface area. Calculate the surface area of the figure. Assume
each box on the grid paper represents a 1- ft. x 1" ft. square.

1

ff*rme *f SÊr*pe: ÆerËorrgt*f*t Fr'isryl

Søif*ce Ára*:

{2få.xåfÈ.)+(2fã.x1"ft.)+(4ft"x?fË.)+{4ft.x2ft)+{4få.xãft.}+(4ft.xtfê.}
: ?{? få. x I ft.} + ?{4ft. x 2 ft.} + ?{4 få. x å ft.}
*4ft?+16fË2+sËä3

* ä$ ft?

Explain the error in Problems 2 and 3. Then, correct the error. Assume each box on the grid paper represents
alcmxlcmsquãre.

2. Name of Shape: Rectangular Prism or, more specifically, a Cube

Area of Faces: 2 cmx 2 cm : 4 cmz

Surface Area: 4cmz + 4 cmz * 4 cmz * 4 cmz : 16 cm2

Ifte scå¿¡*¡on s**wn s&sye only wkulufes tråe sum *f f*urJoces" åur u
*ube hæs síxf,aees sr ffts s#f¿¡t rn absve is ir¡cprrecf,

4.enrz *4*ålll * 4 c¡n? * 4exæÌ *4*rn3 * 4cn'rz *Z4cm?

Tk*refare, the rcffeetsurf,*cc' *reç is Ë4. emr und *st å6 cn¡?.

Leison 17: From Nets to Surface Area EUREKA
MATH"

@

I know this is a rectangular prism

because tlrere are six rectangular faces.

To fínd the surface area, I can find the
area of each face and then find the sum

of the areas of all six faces.

I notice there are three groups of faces that have Ídentical
areãs, so I can rewrÍte the expression to reflect this idea.

I see there are six faces when looking at the net, but the
work for surface area only shows the sum of four faces.

48
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Hcmework Helper A $tory of Êatios

3. Name of Shape: Rectangular Pyramid, but more specifically, a Square Pyramid

Area of Base: 4m x 4 m : 12mz

Area ofTriangles: I x 4 m x 3 m : 6m2

SurfaceArea: 1-2 m2 + 6 m2 + 6mz + 6m2 + 6mz = 36m2

The rnethpd wsed fo wleulçte the su$sce û'ree ás cardect, þut there is s
rnãtix €rrer i{r the m!*uiatíçra ol the ærea of tiee base" The rrrø o/tåe
base sizouÍd ðe 16 rnz &eco#se the prod.å€t of 4 r* snd 4 sn rs S6 m2.

16 xn? * 6 cn? * 6 snu * 6 rnz * 6 rnz : 4s rg¡u

Tltørefare, the €o$ect surface areo of tfue squere py{asnid ís 40 rsrZ,

4. Catherine and Julía are both writing expressions to calculate the surface area of a rectangular prism.

However, they wrote different expressions.

a. Examine the expressions below, and determine if they represent the same value. Explain why or

why not.

Catherine's Expression

(6in.x9in.)+(6in.x9in.)+(6in.x10in.)+(6in.x10in.)+(9in.x10in.)+(9in.xL0in.)

Julia's Ëxpression

2(6in. x 9 in.) + Z(6in.x L0 in.) + 2(9 in. x 10 in.)

The expressions are equivalext expressions åessffse tkey have the same value, but -lvlis used the

dist{ibutive propery to write # rnore ,ompsct expressiaæ than Cath*ri*e's,

b. What fact about the surface area of a rectangular prism does Julia's expression show that
Catherine's does not? ì

A {ectsnguforprísnr ís composed of three paírs of sídes v¡ith identicoi areas.

lesson 17: From Nets to Surface Area

E

EUREKA
¡rArH'

Julia realized there are three groups of
identical products, so she combined
these using the distributive property.

g 2tL5 Gr€at M¡nds êurêka-math.org
GÊM5-HWH-1.3.0.10,2015
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Hcrnework Helper

G6-ä$5-Lesson 3.8: *et*rmin*ng Surface Arsa of ?hree-

Ðürnensffmnal Figures

Calculate the surface area of the figures below. This figures are not drawn to scale

1.

6.4 in.

B in.

17.5 in.

.s,'[ : r(n7.5 ån. ]{* ån. } + 2(I"7. S ix" }{6.4 ix. } + ä{8 iw.}{6.4 Ërc. }

.s,4 : 28û in? + ?34 Ën3 + 102.4 inz

S.å : 6û6.4 inz

The surface *rea of t?re frgure is 6#&.4 !s¡¿.

"s.{:6{*å " }-
t7 12

sÁ = 6i, f.J

s.Æ:6{l tr'}
3,94

,ç,4 = 
- 

fg¿
4

{
.9.4:73* ft¿

A Story of Ratios ffil

EUREI(A
MATH"

2

ftL3*
2

L
3Tft.

t

The surface area o! the fíçure ís 73å t*t"

Lesson 18: Determin¡ng Surface Area of Three-Dimensional Figures

The formula SA = 7(I x w) + Z(I x h) + 2(w x /r) can

be used to determine the surface area of this figure.

13* ft.
2

All six faces of a cube

are identical squares,

which means I can

squãre the side length
since the side lengths
are the same and then
multiply by 6.

50
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Hcmework Helper A Stcry of Ratios

3. Write a numerical expression to show how to calculate the surface area of the rectangular prism. Explain

each part ofthe expression.

The first tmrm olrftr expr*ssíon sftows the sreo øf tke front and
back føeex af the {ect&{vgule{ prisrn" råe second rerne o/*fte
expressíøn shows the 6rea of the left awd rîEtt*foces of tÍtæ
r*cta*gruIor prísrn. The third ferm s/¡pws tÍre ñrËß af tke top and
bottarn {aees af the rectongular prisrvr,

The su$ace areø of tlze Sgu¡e is å48 ft?.

4 ft.

11 ft.

4. When Annabelle was calculating the surface area for Problem L, she identified the following:

length = L7.5 in., width : B in., and height : 6.4 in.

However, when Vincent was calculating the surface area for the same problem, he identified the
following:

length : B in, width = 17.5 in., and height = 6.4 in.

Would Annabelle and Vincent get the same answer? Why or why not?

Awnabelle snd \fincent woutd get ftTs ssme {tltst te{ because tkey Ðre still linding tlte {orre{t ørea af all
síxfocrs of the rectanEv{ør prisrn"

H

2ft

EUR.EKA
MATH-

Lecson 18: Determining Surface Area of Three-Dimensional Figures

The surface area will be the same because the dimensions represent

the same rectangular prism, but it may be in a different position.

g 2015 Greãt Mindseur€ka-math.or8
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5. Examíne the figure below.

9m

9m

e.

9m

What is the most specifíc name of the three-dimensional shape?

tube

b. Write two different expressions for the surface area.

{9 m x I m) + (9 m x I m} + {9 m x I m) + (9 m x * m) * {9 rn x I m) + (9 m x 9 m}

6{9 rn}u

c. Explain how these two expressíons are equivalent.

The two exprexíans are equívdenf åeccüse the Íirst ëtrçressËcn shaws the sum at the areos af
each face. The se¿tond er{pres,sfon is * mCIre compact exprexsian trecsuse each þec hag the snme
sreç ønd thera dre 6 graups n/9 m?.

I rrt

I know that a cube is a unique rectangular prism because

it has 6 identical faces. I can use the formula for surface
area of a rectangular prism or the formula SA = 6s2,

which is more efficient for a cube.

Le$on 18: Determ¡ning Surface Area of Threê.Dimênsionaf Figures

@ 2015 Grcat Mlnds êureka{ãthifE
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HHsrnelrrork Helper A $tary CIf Ratios

G6-Rn5-Lessosr 19: Sa,¡rf*cn As'e* âffid Vn$ume in the Real l¡lloråd

1,. Sarnuel t¡uilt a srnall wooden box to huld nails. Each side of the box tneasures 7 inches.

a. How many square inches of wood did he use to buifd the box?

Surfaee Areø o{ the Fcx; 5,4 * 6{? im. }? * 6(4S ånu } = 794 i*2

Ssr¡l,uel used 294 square i*shcs *f waod ta þuild the þox.

b. How rnany cubic inches of nails does the box hold?

Ítelwwesltfre ilax: V : ? in. x ?ån, x ? in. = 343 Ën3

Tþre bçx *¡ofds 343 cubic ínches of nails"

2. A company that manufactures containers wants to know how many different containers it can make if the

dímensions must be whole numbers and each container has a valume of 1B cubic centimeters.

a. List all the possible whole number dimensions for the box,

Choíee #me; 1 crn x 1 cnr x 18 em

Çhoice Fwo: 1" crn x 2 cnn x 9 çrn

€hoice Three: 1 *m x 3cm x Ë cm

{hoiæ Four: ? cm x 3 cm x 3 cm

Lesson 19: Surface Area and Volume in the Real World

O 2015 Greát Minds €u¡eka-math.org

EUREKA
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I need to determine the
surface area because it
measures the total area

of the surface of a figure

The volume of a cube measures the space inside a

three dimensional figure. To calculate the volume

of a cube, I multiply the length, width, and height,

or V : s3 since the dimensions are the same.

I know the dimensions of each

container are factors of 18.

GÞM5-HWH-1,3.&10,2015
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Homework HelBer A $tory of Ratios

b. Whích possibility requires the least amount of material to make?

Cåoire üne:

.S,jl : ?{1cm)(t cm) * 2(l crn)(ts cm} + 2(å cræi{1s em}

5.4 : 2 crn? + 36 cmz * 36 ernz

,5Á - 74 cn¡z

Çkoice Two:

.f"¡l : 2{t cxr}{Z cm) * 2(t enn){9 ern} * 2{? erc}{* erci

.Ç,4 : 4 cm? + 1* cmz * 36 cnrz

.S.4 = 58 crv:Z

Cfiojce Three:

.S.4 = 2{l crn){3 cnn) + 2{1 crni{6 crn) * 2{3 crn){6 cn:)

s,4 = 6 cmz + t2 cmä + s6 cm?

S.4 = 54 e¡trz

{koicc Faur:

5"4 * 2{.2 cm)(3 cmx) * ?(2 sm){3 cnr) + 2{3 cr*)(3 cnr}

.f.4 = 12 crnl + Í.2 srltä * ts cnr?

.9,4 * 42 cmz

{hoícx Faur reEuires the leost fimeunt af naterí*l åecøffse it *?#s tfue smøil*st sa,$øæ *re*,

E

c. Which box would you recommend the company use? Why?

Ê w*ttld reç*mræend tåa åd¡n with tii¡nænsfmns nlf; crsã x ß cffi .:s ,3 *xr ffåoire FoørJ

becsuse it requires the leü*t ornÐunt øf muteriæl to mckæ" which rneãr¡s rË cçsts the
{örnpüntrt fåe treusf &tvtouftt af mtxey Ë* mci<s.

Lesson 19: Surface Area and Volume in the Real World

Gl 2015 €reat M¡nds €ureka-math.or8
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I need to calculate the
surface area of each

container to determine
the one that requires the
least amount of material.

54
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Hsmeïnork Hetrper A $tory of Fatiss

3. Auntie Math, Co. has two different boxes for Auntie Math Cereal. The large box is 7.5 inches wide,
B inches high, and 3 inches deep. The small box is 4 inches wide, lL inches high, and 1".5 inches deep

a. How much more cardboard is needed to make the large box than the small box?

Særface Ares of the !.orge 8*x:

3{?. 5 åxc. }{ä ån" } r 2{7. s in. ){3 ån. ) * ä{B in. }{3 år'. }

12tr ir¡z * 45 inz * 4t inã

213 inz

Surføæ Arec sf the Srnøli Box:

2 {4 in. }{1r in. } + 2{4 ån. )(å. s ixr. } + z{'Á.1-in. }{1. 5 in. }

8E ån? * 12 inz f 33 in?

133 Ènr

Ðifþrence:

?13 inz * 3-33 inä

8t ån?

The large bax requíres 8û sqøore fncåes rnare rnoteria[ thdn the smsll box"

b. How much more cereal does the large box hold than the small box?

lfolume af the Ê-ørge &ox

?.5ån.x8ån.x3in.

18t in3

Volumæ of råe "$nra/f Box:

4 ir¡" x l1 in. x l.5 in.

66 in3

Ðif{erance:

1gs in3 - 66 in3

1L4 Èn3

The large box ëtolds L1,4 cubíc ínches nÈÐre tere{rf thsn the srnsil box.

E

55EUNEKA
MATH-

Lesson 19: Surface Area and Volume in the Real World

Before I can answer the
question, I need to calculate

the surface area for each box.

Before answering the
question, I need to
calculate the volume
of each box.

@ 2t15 Gr€atM¡nds eureka-m¿tll.or8
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4. A swimming pool is 9 meters long, 5 meters wide, and 2 meters deep. The water-resistant paint needed

for the pool costs $5 per squãre meter. How much will it cost to paint the pool?

a. How many faces of the pool do you have to paint?

Yau have to pcd*f 5 Jrces.

b. How much paint (in square meters) do you need to paint the pool?

Surf*æ oreo of aff såxfaces:

ä{9 m x 5 m) + Ê{9 rn x 2 rn) + 2(5 m x 2 m)

9*mã+36¡nz+?ûm?

146 mz

Areu of Yap o! Porst;

*mx5n:
45 mz

Tçt#l Ptíng {'leeded:

346 rnz - 45 m2

L*tr mZ

How much will it cost to paint the pool?

l$lx5=5û5
It wíll cosf $5t5 to pcinr *e paal.

5. The volume of Box X subtracted from the volume of Box Y is !6.2 cubic centimeters. Box X has a volume
of 5.63 cubic centimeters.

a. Let Y be the volume of Box Y ín cubic centimeters. Write an equation that could be used to
determine the volume of Box Y.

I¿ - 5.63 cr¡r3 = 16.2 crns

Lesson 19: Surface Area and Volume in the Real World EURßKA
}IATH"

c

I do not have to paint the top ofthe pool

I can also use the expression

9m x 5 m* 2(9 mx 2m) + 2(5 m x 2 m)
since there is only ONE face with the
dimensions9mx5m.

Let X be the volume of box X. I know
Y - X is L6.2 cm3, so I ean substitute
the volume of Box X in for X.

56
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b. Solve the equation to determine the volume of Box Y

Y * 5. S3 cm3 = ã6.2 cm3

!'* 5.63 crns + S.63 rm3 : å6.2 crars * 5.63 cm3

V : ?1.S3 c¡n3

c. The volume of Box Y is one-tenth the volume of another box. Box 7. LeT Z represent the vof ume of
Box Z. Write an equation that could be used to determine the volume of Box Z, using the result from
part (b).

2f..83 o*r = 72
1$

d. Solve the equation to determine the volume of Box Z.

21.83 * u =az10

2l.a3cnn3 + *: åt - å
Zf.A 3 cm3 : Z

.J
-)

)
)

I have a lot of experience

with isolating the variable
in an equation.

Læson 19: Surface Area and Volume in the Real WorldEURETAltåilf

*J

-)
-r,
J
J
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Gâ-tvls-Lesson 19a: Applying Surface Area and Volr¡mm to

Aquariums

L. Calculate the area of the figure below.

A: hh

L7. iæ.

4 = {2ü in. }{1t in. }
.{ : 200 ån2

2t in.

2. Calculate the area of the figure below.

6.5 cm 7,* cm

tA=7bh
1

Ã = l,{14 snX12 cm}

Å = 84cmã

i !tt

I can use the formula for area

of a parallelogram.

tn.TT

I can use the formula for
area of a triangle.

lll*m
I

The base ofthe triangle is 14 cm because
L4 cm is the sum of 6.5 cm and 7.5 cm.

Lesson l9â: Applying Surface Area and Volumè.to Aguãriums EUNH(Am^:ff
58
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3. Calculate the area of the figure below

ll in-

Araa af top reîtangle:

Å: Iw
4 : {?3 tn. }{17 ån. }

é = 391inz

')
.)
')

)

)

)

)

)

.)

.)
-)
_)
-)
-)

l9 in"

Areø af bonom îecìongle:

Æ:{w
^A 

: (5 in. )(rZ tn. )

A: 6Ûlnz

5 in"

18 Ín.

t€cson 19å: Applying Surface,qrea snd Volume to Aqu¿¡riurns

I determine the width of thís
rectangle by subtracting
17 in. from 29 in.

29 in. -17 in. : L2 in.I can decompose this
figure into two rectangles"

tf ie

l8 ¡n

$ Ès.

EURETAltåtlf
@ 2015 6æat Mintls eÈfs-måt¡l.ort
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Hömewörk A Story of Ratios

4. Complete the table using the díagram on the coordinate plane to find the distance between the two
points on each segment.

@

À

Lesson 19å: Applying S¡Jrfacë Area and Volume to Aquariums

r

(

EUR.EKA
mårH"

line Segment Point Point Distance

5

Proof

ÃB {*3,3) tz,3) l*31 + l?l :s
EF {r,3) (?, f) , l3l - lål :r
CG {2, *ä) {*1, *ä) û lzl+ l*rl :3
DH f_2 _?\

\ sr x; {-3,1) l*21 + ltl =3
EÃ {-3, å} i*3,3) t l3; * lfl:ä
ÃÐ (*3,3) {-ã, *ä} 5 l3l+ ¡-z¡ :5

I find the location of each point in the line segment on the coordinate plane and

record the coordinates of each point. lf the points are on the same side of 0, I

subtract the absolute values of the different coordinate to find the distance
between the two points. lf the points are on opposíte sides of 0, I add the
absolute values of the coordÍnates to find the distance between the two points.

Ë

60
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Hr¡mewerk Helper

5. Plot the points below, and draw the shape. Then, determine the area of the polygon.

A (-3,3), A( 2, -L), C (0, -Z)

Årea of the Folygcn = 25 u¡ritse * ?.5 units? - 1$ unitsä * I ¡¡nitã

Årea of ttre PCIåygnn * 6.5 l'rnitse

L$son 19å: Applying Surface Area and Volume to Aquariums

O 2015 Gr€átMinds eurekã-maah.org
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A 5tcry of Ratiss l!l|

Arca of rcctangle:

Area : J¡t¡

Area : {5 uxiÈs}{5 r¡niås}

Å!'ea : 25 units?

Area an left:

.Ãtrea = 7.5 unitsä

Area on top:

Area

Areâ : åS un{tsz

Area an right:

J

s
Area * - åf¿

1
Á,reå : ; (3 unitsi{S units)

4

: -hÍt2

i: : {5 units){4 units)2'

1* -bh,
1: ; (2 units){X, units)
¿

Årea

.Area

Area

unitzArea : I

EUREKA
MAÍH"

I can plot each point on the coordinate plane. To

find the area of the polygon, I can draw a

rectangle around the figure and find the area of
the sections around the polygon. Since each of
the surrounding sections is a triangle, I use the
formula for area of a triangle to find the area of
each section. Then, to find the area of the
polygon, I can subtract the area of each section
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Hsmeu¡ork Helper

6. Determine the volume of the figure

¡1t_
\s

A Stary of Ratios @

I = ëwfe

ClTl
1.2_
2

/ 1 r¡ã \/ 1 rt : t* * n*J ls "* j{z; cmJ

165
fl--ç¡çs

8CI

v -zå *rrr* = zå **g8t t6
1.

5
CÌn

7. Give at least three more expressions that could be used to determine the volume of the figure in

Problem 6.

Áns¡¡¡ers may vary, Some exampies include tkë fallowing.

cm
14*
B

€fl!ClEå

¡5 .,
t*_f,m-\1t

{"1
[-ry\¿

cmz/33¡-
\eo

\1 L
crn lf 4*l\ I
\/ Lll2* cm/1 7

4

ll¿i o*l\ I

Lesson 19ã: Applying Surfãce Area and Volume to Aquãriums
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I can rename

the mixed

numbers as

fractions
greater than
one to
multiply more
efficiently.Now, I can rename the fraction greater than

one as a mixed number. since S ¡s L. 
169 

¡s80 '80t 
I can rename l* ",Z and ro remain. So, I 

Bo

2 ft, which can be renamecl as 2 f.

ln this expression, I can

rearrange the length,
width, and height and

then multiply.

Here, I can calcufate the area

of the base (l x w) and then
multiply by the height.

Because of the commutative property, I can

multiply the wirlth hy the height (w x h) ancl

then multiply the product by the length.

62
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8. Deterrnine the volume of the irregular figure

22-; ft.
512* rL

B

2
5-= ft.

5

7
3T ft' t4- fr..

4

22-; ft.
5

ft.
1.

I

Valume of thê right Rertangvlar Frism:

V:twtt

13
6T0 fr

r = {a}ru.
3468fr':-ftjr6t

108 ^ ?7
v - 2j.- fr.' : 21- fts16û 4ß

Vslume ÐÍ tha leît Rectøngulsr Fúsm:

\/ 1 rll2* f'r ¡/\ I jfr.
\1 ?
ll"_/\-s

12 \/ 1" tt 2 \v:Fsf,jIraft.,j12sft.j
V:lwfu

5.50rr:,56- fts

108 ^ 27
ut =27Tñrtc :27 

E0 
fr'

Toratvotume :rr#*s +zzfrrtr: +s# fru

{

I
ì
T

I
ì
I
I
ì
1

I can cut the figure into two parts.

Each part is a rectangular prism.

Then, I can find the volume of each

rectangular prism and add the
volumes together.

hr
4Te

'åo
t?
ff

7

tl

6 &

.?a

rån

rån

EUNEXAtârff
lerson 19å: Applying Surface Area and Volume to Aquariums
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